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Brethren, that is the theme of our revelation this morning. This is to 
indicate to you that God does not wish that we should perish at this end of 
time. If it were his wish tl)atwe should perish, he would not have sent to us 

this ·good news, just as he has done this mor,ning. i want everybpdy to pay rapt 
attention. Let everybody open his ears, hearts and minds. If you had been 
doing something else, only concentrate on these words because they con
stitute the glory of God, Faith goes always with work. And faith without 
work is dead. Just as the bociy without the spirit is completely dead. It does 
not only end in calling upon God. What then is your faith? Death, sickness, 
poverty, problems and encumbrances besetting all the inhabitants of the 
world emanate from this Gospel. 

THE ORIGIN OF TITHE 
Payment of rent does not start today. Payment of tax does not also 

begin today. That is only to indicate to you that a certain place belongs to 
somebody. Right from the time of Abel, it had been instituted that people 
should pay tithe unto the Almighty God. God uses that to help us. Abel paid 
his tithe unto God and that is why it was counted unto him as righteousness. 
What is very pathetic is that a great many people even here in Brotherhood 
continue to come here everyday but have never paid tithe to God. "The first 
Step to God" has explained much on the Payment of Tithe. You have always 
been told that our store house depends on payment of tithe. Your faith is 
based on payment of one-tenth of your income. If you do not pay your 
tithe, it means that you do not believe in God. Shouting on the name of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ will mean nothing if you do not pay your tithe. Do you 
think that calling on Jehovah Jah, Jehovah Jireh, Jehovah Nissi, Jehovah 
Shalom, will save you if you do not pay your tithe? 

KINGDOM BUILT ON RIGHTEOUSNESS 
This Kingdom was given unto Abraham because of righteousness by 

faith. Whoever pays tithe; it will be counted for him as righteousness. If it 
were not difficult, why should a hen not urinate? You are here in Brother
hood, and you claim to have seen God face to face, but have you been 
paying your tithe? If, you who claim to have se~n God face to face, to have 
seen Our Lord Jesus Christ and the Spirit, cannot pay your tithe, 
what then will be the state of those who know nothing about Jehovah God 
and His Christ. More especially if you came in here penniless but you are 
made rich by God, and yet it is so difficult for you to pay your tithe. But 
~1ou continue to shout upon Our Lord Jesus Christ, that shows that you are a 
liar. 



. FAITH WITHOUT WORK IS DEAO .. 

. You believe that there is only one God in existence. Satan also believes 
that there is only one God. Satan ~oes not only believe but trembles. Can 

. your belief alone save you? The necromancer· believes in God. That is why 
he always calls on God of heaven and earth. Everi memben of secret socie

, ties Believe that God is in existence; that they have seen God conversed with 
him during their astral journey to the sun. Government believes that there is 
God in existence. That is why people often say, Pray to God to restore peace 

: in the Government. That shows that the Government believes in the exis
tence of God. All the church denominations believe that God is in existence. 
That is why they often pray for help fr.om Jehovah; and call on angel Mic
hael, angel Gabriel to help them. The fuoslems also believe in God. The Hin
duist believes,that God is in existence. Ev~ those who do not attend any 
church believe that God is found in the heart of men and that God is in 
existence. 

But faith without work is dead. That is, what has hampered the work of 
God. That is what has caused the church denominations to be empty, and 
why the government is always wanting in its duties. Who has accepted to 
pay one tenth of what he is given to God? Whatever may be your daily or 
monthly or yearly income, you have to divide it into ten parts and pay one 
part of it to God. If you fail, it means that your contract with God is ter
minated. 

/ t=AILURE TO PAY TITHE 
· INCURS UPON YOU GOD'S CURSE 

Brethren, failure to pay tithe is the source of your problem. That is 
why it is said, ye are cursed with a curse; for ye have robbed me, even this 
whole nation. Do not toy with the word of God. There is no word of God 
which has evef fallen to the gound, rises up empty handed. Read the book of 
Malachi chapter three, from verse se\'fen. It says, "You are cursed with a 
curse, for you have robbed me, even this whole nation." You would ask, 
"Where in have we robbed you?" And the answer is in one-tenth of all your 
earnings and in offering. For this reason you have been cursed with a curse. 
It is said, Bring an the tithes into the storehouse and there may be meat in 
mine house and prove me now herewith, if I will not open you the windows 
of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, there shall not be room enough to 
receive it. 

Consicier tile orthodox churches, if all the millionaires and wealthy 
·people in the church had paid their tithe, tell me what the church would 
have done with the amount of money. If all the Spiritual churches, prayer 
h.Juses, and individuals were to know that it is a bounding duty for every 
person to pay tithe then there would have been no problems. This is our, 
bounding duty in this kingdom. That should be the source of our joy. Long 



prayers wHI not save you. Crying will not save you. Lamenting will not save 
you. As soon as this Gospel ends, experiment on it. It does not mean until 
you come to Brotherhood. You may remain anywhere. Pay your tithe and 
see whether you will not prosper. 

THE WORK OF GOD CANNOT PROGRESS 
BECAUSE PEOPLE DO NOT CONTRIBUTE TOWARDS IT 

Brethren, if all the millionaires in the world were to pay their tithe, if 
all the Banks in the world were to pay their tithe, if individuals and every 
institution were to pay their tithe, what do you think would have been done 
with such money? What would have caused the work· of God to dwindle? 
Who then would not like to serve God? All of you are anxious to serve God 
but the pro'1lem is that, there. is no food. Right now a person who decides to 
serve God has oecome a laughing-stock, a mockery and a demented fellow. 
Tha,t is so because people have refused to pay their rent. That is land rent we 
&>we to God. Gotj has started to demand for his rent. 

PAYMENT OF TITHE SUBSUMES BELIEF IN GOD 
Whatever you may be; whether a Bishop, or Archbishop· or a Pastor, 

you have to pay your land rent. Have you, therefore, seen the reason why 
our Lord Jesus Christ said, How difficult is it for a rich man to pay his tithe? 
Can you see how difficult it is for you to pay your tithe? The business men 
can have ten mi Ilion naira just in one business transaction. One million will 
be their tithe to God. But who is prepared to pay it? Now that you have re
fused to pay out one million as your tithe out of the ten million God has 
given to you, where do you think you will be? It means that you are lost. 
Can you not see how empty the world is? There is neither food, nor good 
health; nor money, nor peace, nor life, nor spirit. 

ABEL THE ORIGINATOR OF TITHE 
Take Abel for example. That example has been used from time im

memorial. Of all the sheep he reared, he chose the fattest of the rams for a 
sacrifice to God. That was recorded for him as righteousness. Abel believed 
that he himself, the animals and all the thi'ngs he had, belonged to God. 
Therefore in order to show his appreciation to God, he used the fattest of 
the rams for a sacrifice unto God. God counted that as righteousness for 
him. 

Do not forget that Cain committed no murder. His only conflict with 
God was that, he was a farmer but held that God only requires the heart. 
He therefore used a lean yam eaten up by beetle for a sacrifice unto God. 
That is what brought the conflict between him and God. You always pre
serve all what you have to yourself. claiming that God does not need those 
things. You continue to assume that those things should only be for you. 
Brethren, can you, therefore, realise the source of your problem? Can you 
realise your· nakedness and the nakedness of the government, and of Africa 
and of the whole world? WhQever does not pay his regular tithe does not 
believe in God. 



THE KINGDOM IS ENTERED BY FAITH 
NOT BY WEALTH 

It is said, you can only enter the Kingdom of God through faith. No. 
one enters the Kingdom of God through wealth but by faith which goes with 
works. It is exactly the same words spoken by our Lord Jesus Christ when 
the people went to tempt him. But the flesh, which is Satan, has given it 
quite a different meaning. They asked him whether it was lawful for them to 
pay tribute. He told them, show me a coin. A coin was brought and he as
ked, whose image and superscription is this? They replied that it was Cae
sar's. And so Our Lord Jesus Christ said, Render therefore unto Caesar the 
things which are Caesar's and unto God the things that are God's. This means 
that you should give unto God his due tithe. Since you have paid your 
tithe unto Caesar, pay also your tithe unto God. Now that you have paid 
your tax to the government, you should also pay your tithe unto the Al
mighty God. You obtain your vehicle licences, and renew them yearly, you 
pay rate to the Local Government, you are thereby paying tithe to the Go
vernrre nt. You pay rtmt for the land you acquire. It therefore, stands to 
reason that you should pay tithe unto the Almighty God. This is th'e fulness 
of time that you must pay your tithe unto God. 

AS YOU PAY TAX TO GOVERNMENT 
PAY TITHE TO GOD 

Right now the Government has claimed ownership of all the land, but 
all lands belong to the Almighty God. And therefore, you must pay tithe for 
all the lands unto God. The earth you walk on belongs to God. The water 
you drink belongs to God. The air we breathe belongs to God. Since the 
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit has now come, it is incumbent upon all 
the inhabitants of the world to pay tithe unto Him. If you choose, you may 
go to church or may refuse to go. But one thing is sure and that is you have 
to pay your tithe. You may decide to remain in your house but have to pay 
tithe unto the Almighty God. It is tompulsory. 

TITHE IS THE REQUIREMENT FOR SALVATION 
That is the only requirement for salvation in this kingdom of God. Do 

not wage war with any person that he has been the cause of your poverty. 
You are poor because you have robbed the owner of everything. He has 
therefore locked up ~verything and held the key Himself. Think of this: 
EaGh country of the world mints its own currency. In Nigeria, you have your 
own currency. Ghana has hers, and America has her own currency. Despite 
that there is scarcity of money. That is because you have refused to pay 
your tithe to God. 

That is why this tiding of great joy is released unto you and indeed to 
all the inhabitants of the world. God does not desire that you should perish; 
does not desire that the whole world should continue to lament. Therefore, 
let every one begin to clear debts he is owning to God. 



. . 

~;THE SYSTEM OF ONE-TENTH OF ALL GAINS , , 
Brethren, even if you have only ten eggs yet, unhatched, one of them .is 

the orw-.tenth which must be given unto God. You must .not wait to be told 
by any pers_on ,or through a v;i,$ion. If you have twenty eggs which have all 
been hatched

1 
two of the chickens ml!St be paid immediately as tithe unto 

God. If you take ten Naira to .the market and purch,se some article -0f trade, 
and then sell them at twenty Naira, you have immediately to pay, your tithe 
of one Naira which repr~sents one-tenth of your profit. Whatever gains y~ 
make .you have to divide.it into ten parts and pay one part to God. You have 
to pay your tithe out of every gain you make. Do n~t be ind~ted to God 
and he will in turn not be indebted to you. · 

If God brin~ one thousand Naira· to you in your house, you do not 
have to put it into your pocket First of all pay your tithe of one hundred 
Naira before ·putting the .nine hundred Naira into your pocket. 

I ' - . . 

DEFRAY. ALL YOUR INDEBT~DNE~~ TC) GOD , . . 
It has been revealed to one brother in the University why money has 

been minted in various denominations of ten kobo, fifty kobo, one naira, 
five naira, ten naira, twenty naira. It is for the reason of tithe payments. W 
you pick up ten kobo on the ground, you have to pay a tithe of ~ne kobo, 
while the other nine kobQ belongs to you. If it is one naira, ten kobo is the 
tithe, while ninety kobo belongs to you. In what way then has God cheated 
you? It is only human beings who c:ontinue. to ~t God. It is only yov w.ho 
continue to look for food, land,· clothes, and inoney but you feel that God 
does not require anything. · 

The pepple of old wanted to pay ti~he but had no opport1.1nity. ,If you 
remember what happenec:f}.during th_e:colonial rule, if a.person was indebt~ 
to you, the debt will be written off aft~r seven yeijrs, as bad debt. 

~I~ Tithe is not a matte~ to be r~ad in. literature. It is' not a matter for one 
'-'to be advised. I am only reminding you what has brought ,about the down

fall _of all the inh~Qjtants of the world. I am standing on the highest heaven 
to deliver this Gospef,ia. all the inh~bitants of the world, bc;>th human beings 
and angels and spirit. Brethren, I do not wish to overl()ad you, let the· first 
lesson be read. 

1st Lesson: Hebrews 11 : 4 
"By faith Abel offered unto God a more 
excellent sac,rlfice than. Cain, by which 
he obtcUned witness that he was righteous, 
God testifying of his gifts; and by it he 
being dead yet speaketh." 

~'\ 



Make no mistakes. Whatever you have, divide it into ten equal parts and 
pay one part to God. If you are working and earning a salary of one hundred 
Naira ·a month, know that' ten Naira is your tithe unto the Almighty God. 
You have to c<.tunt your salary sis ninety Naira, wtlen it is not 'even· paid' to 
you. Right from today, if your monthly salary is one thousand Naira; you 
have to estimate your salary as nirie hundred' Naira, 'so that you rnay:not 
have probleril;, We always commit theft within out heart. If aftet reeeiving 
the one thousand Naira, you conceive in your heart that ·one hundred Naira 
belongs to the FAther, then will it not be cumbers'ome unto you. If you pay 
your tithe regularly, you will se

0

1f the glory of God re\fealed unto you. That is 
only a matter ofsalary. · · · · 

PAY TITHE TO GOD FOR THE LAND YOU HAVE 
. . .'· . ' r• ·, 1 

If you have landed property, which accrues ~o you same rent, you have 
to pay one tenth of the rent' as your tithe. If you ha\te an aC,re of palm trees 
which also yield you some money; yotJ have tb divide the money into ten 
parts and pay one-tenth as your .tithe. You. have to pay your tithe out of 
every commission you receive, for Ynia'tever thing. If you pick anything on 
the road, you have to pay tithe out of it to God. 

WHERE TO PAY TITHE 
Re~mber Hannah, you 'have already heard of her. She was barren; 

She requested God fQJ a child. When she was praying silently unio God, 
Prophet Eli saw her 'soliloquizing and so asked h'er, "Are you drunk?" She 
replied, "My Lord, I am n6t drunk. I am conversing with my God." When 
God heard her prayers, He gave to her Samuel. She had never got a child 
from her birth. Her first child was paid as tithe unto God. 'Jh your own case, 
you would ask, "Where am I going to pay the tithe?" If you do not know 
the place, go and throw the child into water. ·every time you argue that you 
do not need to honour any mall. Did Hannah throw Samuel into the' bush? 
She did not instruct that Samuel should only stay with Eli for a short period 
of time and then return. She handed over Samuel completely unto God. Do 
not forget that she had no other child. She did not hand over Samuel to Eli· 
as a Servant. Prophet EH did not ask her to send the child to him so that he 
may 1each him. Because I have told you that it is only a·persori who believes· 
in God can pay tithe. Do Y.OU know what the Father Cfid unto Hannah?' God· 
gave her five more children. '· · 

REMEMBER YOUR CREATOR 
In y9ur own case, even if your children are hundred in number if any 

should decide to serve Gody you will frown and tell h'itn to go to school. You 
wi II also ask whether he has not ·seen his brothers, itmrt he should work and 
~t them educated, that the Leader does' rio1,prevent'pe()pfe from going to 
school. You can serve God from any pla:e. It is one and the same thing. 
Except when you discover that your chitd is a thief, or· is sickly, or a 
disobedient child, then will you pay him as tithe unto God. That is exactly 
like the offering of Cain. 



GOO.LS.Tf!E ONLY TEACHER . ·. · · : . .. 
Httrlself 1is §o-0&. LMa1JiY ~e: here pay their tithe with counterfeit money. 
So~ peopte· wh o·ttesite· te· pay tithe ·with clothings doJp ~~ lq'1' 9~~.~es 
and claim to pay ·titfl~. ·ii ~~;Pa¥ment of tithe? (Jrethren yo1;1 hav~ peen 
taugfll to the 'ffnai1· stage. Bbose ·it,,was-wr.ineri tn th~-prophets~ ttiafGdd 
will 'teach them" ever,thi#g! ·At'1d al hthose- :who hear and learn of the Fa
ther :wm fotfow·r'rle,.<There ate~ermitt persans in this king<fom ·bf God ~ho 
do not jok-e \ivith the.'.paffhent1 of tithe. ·There are others who wiil develop 
long faces· with -jcm and·rie prepared to· strain relations With you the "10-
ment you fumind'them anything about tithe, They will want you to r{!afise 
afteralf' how muoh' are they earning a month'. Many people cl'aim that they 
have the will to pay their tithes but that they are only indebted to the :~-a
ther. If the debt continues to accumulate when do you think it can be de
frayed? This is not a matter of indebtedness. ft is just like g_4m anp paper. If 
you fai I to pay your -thhe you wilt score zero because it wH I me~n tflc;tt you 
do riot believe in God. ·' · 

QN_~--:-_T~i~T~ 1_s ~o:r. ENOUGH , . . . . , 
, - - 'This kingdom of G~ belongs to tt\c;>se _who believe fervently in God~ 
1 What do you have to give to God afteralil..-An~t!iirm .. vou cliam to be yours, 
1 belong5 to Gog. This is the little thing ~ r.,eq1,1in~s. ypµ. to do so that He can 

prove you ... Jven the ninetenth_ you' r~~~ 1f~{i,\(P~~ij ,~e!OOWi to. 9,od; 
the one-tenth also belongs to Him. He :N1<ther0ti!ll1.@~ ~<$u;tate_what_~you 
should do for Him and if you. do it He wilL4J.W~R#JS:.,tQ;Jl-OUr, to ,yQu'know.~ 
ledge, wisdom, wealth and many other, .yir~s-. ,Why,, ar~ your eyes not 
opened? ' · 

ABRAHAM ACCEPTED TO SACRt FICE ISAAC FOH HE 
KNEW GOD HAD A BETTER AL TEijNAJ:lYfil}HA~ ISAAC 

This world was given to Abraham to.-nJ1J31l>)(er-w.,itlrhis children, Who 
are the children of Abraham? All those who do what Abraham did. If you do 
not pay your tithe you have no share in this kingdom of God. You can 
remember that Abraham has no child for a long time-; but the moment het 
was give.n l~aac by God, t_he same cl)jJ(i. was demanded of Abrah~m for a 
sacrifice unto 1-jirR wPat do you. thin~·Js: the meaning1of that S'ta;tetnent, that 
request by Gocf?-' Do you -think faith is.·,tb.<ttsimpte? {t .is only oneithmg that 
God gave to Aprah~. This is.just to~icate to )'Qu that Abraham believed 
fervently in God and~h~t was why he ~ame a friend-of God. Abraham did 
not hesitate fo accept to sacrifiee.his:Jmly, begp~ten son~ Who in the whol-e 
wideworld would have done _exactl¥' what.Abraham ·did.? Having only one 
child and determining to saci:;i.fo::e. that .only ¢hild, ta God? Even if yoo were 
told in a vision, you wouk:f pronouni;:e 1weerJ.,tn~~ such a visjoner and his 
household. Can you go to sacrifice the • .onl.Y rAhild·iVOt.K.hav.e unto God! And 
so _brethren Abraham was not relucta11t ,.to. iQJ,~QU Noer.ific.e Isaac because he 
knew that he himself beionged to_.GoG,. l~IW .. flf'.l.d, ~w-ything he .had belon
ged to God. Should Gad decide to .t~e .his ,o~ .J;iftuind that of Isaac he 
woufd do nothing, There ·was therefore no alternative. That was why he de
cided to sacrifice Isaac. 



ABRAHAM THE FRIEND OF GO.D 
)". 

Whe0; Abraham had kindled the fire ·~nd it began to bu·r~, Isaac igno
rantly asked Jhe f!i~her where the Lamb for the sacrifice was. ,Abraham an
swered and $8jd unto his son, Isaac, that God would provide for Himself the 
sacrifiCiat' Lainb. The moment Abraham held Isaac and raised up his knife 
ready to cut off his head for the.l"lcr~fice h_!:! heard a voice telling him,t0<do 
nothing to the child butrather. tle should tum,.~.l)is right and wo.uld find a 
ram,. caught in a tpi~~et by its horns with which he would sacrifice. Who 
brought that ram? Abraham turned an_d found the ram, he. sacxjfjced it and 
went home. whh his son and immediately became a friend of God. Can you 
see what faith can do? 

'· 
DO WHAT YOU MAY IF YOU HAVE NO FAITH 
IN GO[) YOU WILL NOT SEE THAT BEAUTIFUL CITY; 

You have heard about others and the marks they .left in the world. In 
the case of Abraham, he is the father of all nations, Why isthis so? It is be
cause Abraham had the faith and belief in God. His faith was his readiness to 
sacrifice Isaac unto God' and to give one-tenth dfwhat he had to th!=! Almi
ghty God.· Show me any person·in this world who had communion with 
God but had .no faith. ft is asked in the Scriptures whose work are you 
doing? And the reply given is that I am doing the work of Gpd, The war
ning· is th,!t whatever you do ff you do not have faith and believe in God 
.your efforts are wasted because you will not see that holy city, You spend all 
that you have in servin~1 satan· and the flesh; but when it comes to serving 
God you will complain you have no kobo. Even in this kingdom of God you 
profess to see God face-to-face, (I have not seen Him face-to-face myself, I 
only hear His voice)~ you haveTefused to do' something to prove that you 
have seen Him face-to-face. And so btethren that is why these glad tidings of 
great joy are brought to you today. 1 

Fasting cannot take away your poverty; neither can prayer, even if you 
pray till your voice is chokeQ up. You people have cheated the Almighty 
God. And. so the world is under that curse. Now brethren you have to go 
back and implement this principle given to you. The moment you begin to 
pay yoor·tithe regularly your ways will be opened, you will be blessed with 
wealth, wisdom and everythirig. People are prepared to do the work'of God 
in all other church denominations. Why people steal money, smuggle, or do 
one thing or the other is because of hunger. The government is in chase 
of the carnal functions of God while the church performs the spiritual fun
ctions. H you take care of the flesh what about the spirit? People of the 
w0rld have ignored the spiritual side and that is why you find the whole 
world in a state of collapse;· everything turns topsy-turvy. And so brethren, 
let us retire to our houses and do exactly what Abraham our first father, did. 
Wha,t did he do? The second Jesson will now be read and you have to listen 
attentively because !here are so many highly educated people in the wor1d 

11\ 



who would like to question you as·to whom you pay tithe. Listen to what is 
going to be read to you· and you will know to whom Abraham paid his 
tithe. 

2nd Lesson: Hebrews 7 : 1-2. 
"FOR this Melchisedec, king of Salem,, 
priest of the most high God, who met · 
Abraham' returning from the slaughter of 
the kings and blessed him; ' ' '· 

To whom also Abraham gave a tentlJ part 
of all; first being by-.interpretatioo King 
of righteousness, and after that atso King 
of Salem, which is King of peace;" 

PAY TITHE TO GOD'S REPRESENTATIVE ON EARTH 
Brethren have you heard that? This· story refers to that same Abraham. 

Is it an easy thing for a human being to divide all that he has; his money, 
land, and other property, and give the tenth part of them to a human being 
like you? Abraham did not regard Melchisedec as a human being; he believed 
him to be God. Whe11t you shout at the top of your voice to Jehovah God 
that you want this or that e~cept you pay your tithe you are wasting your 
time. Go away with your deceit. If you claim to see God face-face why do~ 
yov ~efuse to pay your tithe? Melchisedec was a priest for God, the King of 
peace and righteousness; from time h'lflm·emorial it was the responsibility of 

. his priesthood tribute to coMect tithe from people. So when Abraham re
turned from the slaughter of the Kings, he did not wait tb be given a vision 
or to be advised by any body to go and pay tithe to Melchesedec. He recog-· 
nised Melchisedec as God and so he gathered all'tttat he had from the war 
and he gave the tenth part to him. If you fail to pay tithe to God, you wilt' 
definitely pay it to satan. If you fail to pay tithe from your salary or wages 
to God you will do so to necromancers, soothsayers, secret societies, pros
titutes, to court cases and other carnal things. 

PAY YOUR TITHE TO THE APPROPRIATE QUARTERS. 
Tomorrow you will argue that you have been paying yourtithes when 

you give money· or build a bethel or to poor people« or do other things. All 
these are not tithe. You have to pay your direct tithe, which is one-tenth of 
what you have like Abraham did to MelchJsedec who had neith~r father nor 
mother nor genealogy, He had neither beginning of day'· nor the end of life. 
All tithes had to be paid to him.because he .was a priest forever as the Son of 
God . ~· 

If you pay your .tithe ro th~ government you have paid it. If your child 
attends a secondary school and ins1lead cif going to pay his fees at the school 
compound or Ministry of Education- you rather pay it to Ministryqaf Works~ 
that school fees has been paid to a wrong source. Therefore everything has 
.its own appropriate q1.1arters, and it is only atsuch a particular place you can: 
(Jo any appropriate thing related to it. Take our father Abraham for exam
ple; but look at this man, Melchisedec, a priest for ever without any ger:iea~ 



~. ru.s neit'hef th&&lfnning 6f'c!tays tior":tf1e et1d of life, without fatl\erc0r 
mother,ifd·looking after ttie'tff~rtsiof rnari'and Gdd/Abraham did nottne6'i 
any person to tell him to 'pay tithe· to him. Every person in those days paid 
his tithe to Melchisedec:. ' 

flTHE IS FOLLOWED WITH Bl.ESStNG , . ·: ,. . 
· Can you now see why the P.~ple of old did the ~rk of God undis-

turbed. They were dutiful bec-ause''people paid their tithes regularly. There 
was food and everything. Without the priest nobody had anything to eat. 
And so there was no poverty:·with pr.iestt10o&· The man we·are talking 
abQut.was only a priest in -the flesh not a priest in the spirit. We are not ar
_guing the fact that it is the etdet who should.bless the junior. Tell me the 
truth, if Abraham did not pay tlthij tb Metb'hisedec do you think he would 
have blessed him. tf, he was not bfessed by 'Melcmsedec, do you *ink Abra
ham. would have been as great as l)e ·was? The payment of tithe· .portrayed 
Abraham as a believer in God. 

ONE GOMMON PURSE Li . 

Now that YJ?U argue that you cannot worship any ;person, who is the 
worker of God, w~; Our Lord Jesus Christ an animal? Tell me whether He 
was an animal. 6r a spirit or a tree?-You loquacious fellows~ who continue to 
a~gy~: fhat .you cannQt respect, honour or worship any man, was Our Lord 
.Jt$1AA- Ct\rist that you are worshipping an animal? Was Melchisedec a stone or 
an. ani~ I J>r a spirit? He wa~ a priest of God who was making intercession 
for ~ve~y peryon in lhe. world. tt)roughout his time. Our Lord Jesus Christ· 
is.a·Pt.iest ()f God who, looks after: the affairs of G<>d. That was why during 
the.time of.Our l-or# .~~~all ~~e who believed,,,alJaACfoned all that they 
hap, Matthew, was ~.miJHonaire, Lut<.e was a Doctorso L~i and other people 
of,grE¥Jt·s't'bstance. They all brought together their .~ealth and established a. 
common purse. 

TITHE PAYMENT IS AN OBJ.IGATION 
OOT A CONDITION , · '·· _., ·,· 

Think als'o of· the four 'wisemen. The momentthey heard that Our Lord 
Jesus Christ was bdrn, each of th'em went to see ~nd worshjp. Him with his 
gift. The fiht person went with' gotcf, you know how costly gotd is. TI1e se
cond went with frankin<;ense, th~f·~rrd went with myrrh, and the fourth 
i.Nent with his own gifftoo.' Ybt.i''t<riow what this means. Each of these four 
wi~n'len sold all he had and tl'reh S'perid alf''l!he proceeds, in buying the most 
precious gift to bestow on Our Lord Jesus and honour Hi_m. At that time the 
L,;wd :was .onlyi itv.10: 'te&rs o1d; '.Wh• tt1re'f arrived, ~re you fold that bur 
t..c.-d. Jesus Christ offered, them ianY 'j)ra~ or did anything to them? When 
you tell somebody to pay tttne that' lite m&y have a child or that his sick
ness '{Tlil y ~-cured;· does" it'meali that it is• throogh !he· payment of tithe 
that you oan have a child' or your hiflrmities can be hea1ed? l's this not the 
height of insult? · 



PAY YOUR TITHE AND O(j NOT TEMPT GOD , 
What was the main reason Abraham paid' his tithe to Melchisedec? Tell 

me? It was not for: any other thing, but was fulfilling the obligation at the 
time. He took congnisance of the' fact that Melchisedec was God. If you were 
Abraham would you have gone to Melchisedee to give your money? You 
would have gone to complain to him that for soine days running you have 
not eaten any food, that vour family has driven. you and that you have no
thing to wear. ·That is tlle way your faith takes you to. God has given you 
everything ~r you contlrlue to tempt Him by asking for more. The only 
thing we haite to do so that it will be written for us -~5 righteousness is for us 
to pay one-tenth of all what we earn. To a great many of you in Brother
hood this is the cause of your problems and difficulties. Because a great 
number of you have neve(paid even one kobo tithe. You are so much in
debted to God by 'tithe paymefit that you feel you wi II not be able. to de-
fray and so you resort tq the slogan "as the Father likes it." · 

DO NOT DEFAULT IN YOUR TITHE PAYMENT 
When you were jobless if somebody gave y'bl:i N1'0.00, you would 

quickly pay your tithe from it. If somebody is so kind to give you N1.00, 
you will quickly pay your tithe out of it.But the moment you are employed 
and money begins to come, you will argue that your salary, is jnsuffic1ent for 
your expenditure because of other more important·expen,siv~ ~pit81 projects. 
You will then resolve to owe 'God and tCJt pay back, whenever 'T'oney was 
sufficient. A miser does not realise that t6'\give is to fend. If you fail to pay 
your electricity bill the light will be disconnected.from your house: You are 
true witnesses to the fact that' if we fail to pay our electricity b,ill for on~ or 
two months, till the light will be disconnected nobody will knovy, The one I 
am telling you now is a physical contract. At home you know fully well 
that you have ,not paid your electricity bill for sometime and the.people in
charge also keep their own records and ,have observed that YOll have defaul
ted in payment for a particular period. The people will then quietly_ come to 
your .house arnj remove the fuse and disconnected ~he ligh!.)t is only when 
you come batk home ~nd switch on the light and find no;, lightir,9 that 
you will reorder your priorities and th~n go to pay your bill. The same thing 
happens 'With the payment of rent. If you fail to pay your ·rent, the landlord 
will serve you with a qui~ notice or carefully .pack your things outside. The 

-same thing is applicaQie.to anntJal lancj,r.ent. If you .are treated thi~1 way for 
the vain things of this W<>rld, 'how much more witti the person who created 
the world an<i the Owner of all tt)e things on earth. · · 

. . ~' ' , 

EVEN THE NINE-TENTHS BELONG TO GOD . . . 
' ... '·,. _, ) 

The payment of one-tenth 9f what you- hav'e, to God is just the begin-
ning of your journey, the primary sta'ge of a tiling. If you give God one
tenth, what about the other nine-tenths whom does it belong to? All belong 
to God. Have you not heard that among all th.ose w.ho peJieve and have one 
Heart; they did ~ot regard what they had as theirs,· butJ~~Ued their r~urces 



together for a common goal. I am-telling yo1.4 f'PW whatwas prom~ A-Qra
ham and his chi.ldren. All the descendantS 'of Al)raharri must definitely pay 
tithe. There are cer'lllin persor&here who have attained the understanding of 
this programme a~d do it properly. If ypu co.qie:~~rQss those who pay re
gular tithes to the Father they have no problem whatsoever, n9. poyc;H"ty, no 
sickness and no compaints at al.I. · 

STUDY AND PRACTISE THE FlRSJ: STEP TO GOD .~. .. . . 
Two persons c9me to ~rotherhood but things are well w~~h one wtiile 

the· other complains ab~ut :fife, The other person wi II not advise~ his friend 
becaus~ all these thi~g5 a~e "written in the "Fir~t Step To God," they have 
been preached and even sung to you. If you then refuse to do any of the 
thi_ngs, you h~e yourself t_o blarrie. This s~rrnon is p~epctie,d to y?u the 
children of Brotherhood but through th~ IV to the entire wqrlQ which has 
not yeturiderstood the5ethings. All thos~;iNho are.t~~ children.of God know 
for certain that it is their duty to pay tithe, contribute to free'?;'ill offerings 
and charity, celebrate feast and do all other things. It is said "look at the 
Leader and emulate his examples:'· · 

ABEL THE ORIGINATbR OF FAl1°H 
Take AQel · for el<ample, the author of our faith; and Abraham our 

fa~her? Tbati~ whr, we have been told to pay tithe to God.· Wh~tever you are 
doing at the eri_d of the month, make sure tha.t yoµ pay your barber,. your 
washerrre n, your house re,nt; your electric bill, your tenement i:~te,Jlnd all 
that you have to pay because you have many irons oq ·the fire. But do not 
foTget to always give ·to the Fathe~r Hi~ share, the tithe. The _number one 
thhig'you have'to do at the end of th~ month is ~he payment pf tithe. 

~ - " - . ' . 

IN PAYrJll~;NT OF 11THE THERE IS Nq J:XEMPTION , . . ... :, 
If you have q~en joking ~ith the pc;i,vment of tithe, from this ye;:ir 

henceforth nobody should toy with it o~ause the problem of the whole 
world stems front the fact th-at they have refused to pay their tithes. If you 
want to enter the house of a strong'man unless you first of all tie his hands 
and legs you will not be able to plund~f his house. If people ~~re not beset 
with difficulties and problems·,· nobody woµ_ld be 'willing to li$ten to any~ 
thing. No person is exempted from this assignment; whether you are white 
or black, man or vitoman,' ola or young, thbse yef ynborn and till eternity 
everybody illUSt continue to pay tithe. Do noi_waii'to_pe reminded by vi
sions because this is no vision affair. Do not bring about the idea of church 
deno'minations here because th~· affafr here, does not consider. them. Whe
ther you are a church member or not ~y,,yqur tithe. that thing&·lllaY· be well 
with you. It is lack of the payment of tithe th~t the world. is beset with 
poverty and problems, and this shows thil't the world do.es" not believe.in 
God. · .~., . . ,,,, . "'• . . .. . . 

The payment ~f tithe is more significant than any other thing, more 
significant than raiSiHg the dead, .healing the sick, building a house or doing 



anything whatsoever. You cannot compare it to any other thing you do to 
God. 

Brethren I do not intend to take you further than this. Our golden text 
will now be read. 

Golden Text: Romans 13: 6-7 

"For this cause pay ye tribute also: 
for they are God's ministers, attending 
continually upon this very thing, 

Render therefore to all their dues: 
tribute to whom tribute is due; custom 
to whom custom; fear to whom fear; honour 
to whom honour. 

TITHE CONNOTES FAITH 
I know that the church denominations will be happy today because of 

this sermon. The pastors, Bishops, Reverend and others, will direct their 
members to the Father's sermon of today, and will ask the members to take 
their tithe to them. If all the church denominations pay their tithes they will 
observe prosperity, honour, plenty, well.-being and all good things. 

It is quite wrong to asses people to pay a certain sum of money, or to 
keep a certain amount of money to be paid by a certain Rev. gentlemen. 
Have you not realised that the person who is serving God, who is adminis
tering unto the necessities of the saints, God's representative is quite worthy 
to receive tithe and offering, They should not depend upon salary or wages. 

1t 1s better to give tithe to them than manv other things. Render to a firm 
what belongs to it, to the Government What belongs to it and to God what 
belongs to him, what is happening now is that all what belong to the village, 
chiefs, societies, Government and even to diabolical things have been given 
to them But that which belongs to God they will say may God be with you, 
No person has anything to give to God. 

As there is one Go·Jernment, so also is one God. Therefore all, those 
who serve in the temple of God should eat from the temple. If people were 
to believe in God and pay their tithes, the churches would be much richer· 
than the industries, firmsand even the Government. This will then bring 
prosperity, long life and every good thing would be bestowed on the sons of 
men. Since God is one, all the inhabitants of the world must pay their 
tithes to him. Do not make that statement and mistake again that since you 
pay your house rent, electric bill, taxes and other things to pay you feel that 
you should be indebted to God. Does it mean, therefore, that a God's wor
ker must starve? He who looks after your souls, who mrnisters unto every 



person and who gives the report to the Almighty God ishethe one you want 
to go empty-handed? When you complain that a Pastor has stolen money, a 
Minister has misappropriat~ some funds from where do you expect them to 
feed? Do you not see now alL·of them look so pale and sickly. When you 
drive in your luxurious cars, the Reverend and all will be treking or will be 
going on his antiquated bicycle and you wave at him as you pass him by 
"Pastor how do you do", do you think he wHl:be pleased with you? You 
will erect a storey building for yourself and build a thatched roof and 
mud-walked room for the Pastor· after which you will ironicaJly call him 
master. And that is why if any of your relations wants to go into the mini
stry, you will ban him and threaten with a curse. if·he dares. He will instead 
be advised to go and take up a lucrative profession ~o that he can cater for. 
the family. 

"PROPHETS ARE GREATER THAN ANY OTHER 
If you go to the Government you will see how much is wasted. They 

waste millions of naira for things of no importance, things pertaining to the 
flesh. But for those who are serving in the temple of God must they go with 
empty hand? Why must they not be given something. Samuel was the head 
of all the prophets and was greater than INery other Government officiat. 
W~n the lsrealites wanted a king, they went to Samuel and demand~ he 
made them a king. He was the person who selected Saul as the king and 
crowned him. It is a priest of God who has to select the president, the 
Governor, village heads, traditional ruler, etc. and anoint and bless them. 

GOVERNMENT TO PAY TITHE 
Right now the Governmentf individuals, firms and associations have 

ignored God; they have refused to pay their tithes, and have no respect for 
hi~ For this reason do you not see the state of the Government and the 
society? Everything is grinding to a halt and the spirit of God is com
pletely out of them. It is the church that should be richer and wealthier 
than the Government and even firms. If every person pays his tithe, the 
church will be buoyant; it will have enough for itself and even to spare unto 
the Government. There will be plenty of food for everybody to eat and 
entire world will be livin,g in plenty, 

WHEREVER YOU ARE, PAY TITHE 
If people were to pay their regular tithe, the church will be very weal

thy, a.nd when the church is wealthy, the Government and the individuals 
'wfll.be wealthy al~. Because by such payment of tithe, the one common 
purse will be established and everything will be controlled centrally for 
every person. Whosoever does not pay tithe, it were better he was not born 
into the world. If you have resolved not to pay tithe, do not come to this 
plane of manifest again. However, wherever you may go to whether you are 
in this plane of manifest or in any other plane it is your bounding duty to 
pay tithe. Tithe serves as a sign of your recognition that there is something 
more important than what you see. Any person who does not pay tithe 



mea,. that he has -not yet started his journey on his way to salvation. He 
should know for certain that he has no salvation he is walking naked and has 
no sh•e in this kingdom of God neither has he life at all. 

PAY TAX TO GOVERNMENT AND PAY TITHE TO GOD 
Therefore give tribute to whom tribute is due because they are the mi

nisters of God, attending continually unto every man. Can you realise the 
meaning of statement of our Lord Jesus Christ. Render to Caesar the things 
which are Caesar's and render tel God the things which are God's. This state
ment is misinterpreted by the people of the world to mean give to me diabo
lical things which belong to them and give to mermaid what belong to mer
maid, which means that after paying tithe they also pay to mermaid, appa
rition and other vain things, that it is what our Lord Jesus Christ has said. 
That is not what he has said. You will explain this to the people in the world 
when you go back home, that what Our Lord Jesus Christ meant in his 
statement is that when a man pays his tax and rate to the government, house 
rent, water, rate, electric bill, tenement rate carnally, he should also pay 
direct tithe, free will offering, charity and other spiritual dues to God. 

If you profess to be a necromancer and you pay tax and rate to tM 
government, licence for your necromancing activities and other dues and you 
fail to pay tithe to God, you are in trouble with God. So brethren let us 
accept to be ministers of God in the real sense of the·word; Stop shouting 
that you have seen God, because you are dec.eiving yourself, where did you 
see God. It is an irony of faith that you profess to see God but you fail, to 
pay your tithe. You profess to see God, yet you have not refrained from 
falsehood. You profess to§~ God, yet you are still fornicating, what type of 
God have you seen, wheredidyou see him? 

PAYMENT OF TITHER CONNOTES BELIEF 
If we were to have the fear of God, we would have known our-Selves but 

the Scriptures attest to the fact that the fear of God is the beginning of wis
dom. If we believe in God we will pay our tithe and we will realise that he 
will pour down to us his manifold blessings and also take away from us the 
tendency to commit any act of sin. And it is very easy for the Father to 
reform the whole world. A great many people compl~i,n_ that churches are 
not good because they serve no useful purpose; what do you· think will be 
used to make the churches serve useful purpose when people have not paid 
tithe; when people do not want to minister unto those who senle God in his 
tenl11e. 

RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CHURCH 
It should be the function of the church denominations, to establish 

schools, colleges, universities, big hospitaf, maternity homes,,big cities and 
large urgan centres. They should also cater for the welfare -of the citizens, 
send citezens to,'schools, award them scholarship, but where is the money 



with which ttiey ~establish these jnsti:tutions?The functions of.the church 
cannot be perfor~d by thtt government, because the church dignitaries 
minister unto the thin9$ of God. It is $e chur,ch which looks after the go

·vernmen\ the firm and company, the communities, the hospitals and other 
medical institutions, the 'sqtrools-:·An1:Lother ed1i1~1Qnat institutions and 
rreny ather things. Th,e church sbo1.1ld ~lso look qner. the trees" fishes, ani
rre Is, birds and even the -angels. 

' . . 
THE CHURCH SHOULD ASSIST THE GOVERNMENT "-·'. 

Do you know any situation in which the Go~ernment stepped into the 
church when something happens there? What business ha5 the Government 
in the church? Have you even heard that when something happens in the 
church, the firm or company steps in; is the church the business of the ti.rm? 
Have you even seen secret societies ahd necromancers stepping in when so
mething happens in tile church? Conversely, when ~gmething happens in 
the Government the church should ·step in to correctwhatwas wrong in the 
government. In the same token if something is wrong with the firm, the com
pany, the necrorrencer, the towns and cities, the qhurch should step in 
immediately to correct the error. You cannot find any bird on top of an 
unripe palm fruits. A great many ,people are reluctant, and even refuse 
to serve God, because the church has no money. Thieves, murderers, nec
romancers dress ·gorgeously, but it is the man of God who _dresses with tat
tered and tom dresses. If a. minister of God drives in a small old Volks 

. Wagen bettle peoµle will curse him and accuse him of misappropriating the 
church funds and has started developing protruding stomach, what about 
you who steal and develop protruding buttocks]. 

DO NOT BE RETROGRESSIVE , 
Notice, brethren that the world has missed the spiritual side of the 

things of God thus making the physical side of things to overwhelm every
thing;:that explains why the whole world suffers. Whatever we may do if we 
do ne5t pay tithe, we have not done anything and we will continue to 
dwindle and retrogress, but those who pay tithe are always progressing and 
properous, and healthy, if they farm, they reap good harvest, if they engage 
in commercial activities, they have profits, their domestic animals continue 
to multiply. Let all the inhabitants of the world which cheated and robbed 
God, go back to their"homes and begin to pay tithe to God. All should take 
..JP the issue of payment of tithe as a serious matter, to give each person his 
due and do not cheat any person give every person his due benevolence. 

THE SECRET TO FORTUNE IS PAYMENT OF TITHE 
Do not consider that when you take out one-tenth of your earnings, 

you share it out and give to orphans, and· wjdows and other unfortunate 
ones. That is no tithe. Do not conceive in your mind that when you open a 
bethel and hand 9-Ver _the key, you have paid tithe, it is not ti.the but charity. 
What is most precious in the sight of God is the payment of one tenth of 



your earnings or profits or income. If we fail to do it, it means we are not 
the children of Abraham. Since we are Abraham's children, the children of 
promise, we must pay tithe to God. 

HE WI LL COVER YOU UNDER HIS WINGS 
Forget about your poverty, and sickness, and your enemies, and your 

problems and your childlessness, but when you begin to pay your tithe and 
other dues, the glory of God will be manifested in you. And God says do it 
to me and prove me, if I will not open onto you the windows of heaven, and 
pour out blessing that there would not be room enough to receive it. I will 
rebuke the devourer and he shall not destroy the fruits of your ground, 
neither shall your vine cast out her fruits before the time. Do you think that 
when thieves intent to break into your house that God does not know? Do 
you think that God does not know when somebody plans to collect money 
from you under false pretences? Do you think that when you are buying an 
article of trade in which you will sustain a loss, that G6'd does not know? 
Since you do not want him to take care over you, he abandons you to your 
own way. There are angels who are set to· watch ov~r and protect all you 
have, but when yourrecord is examined, it is found. •that you are indebted 
to God by not paying your tithe. If you pay your tithe, angels are set to 
guard your farm, your office, your house, your children, and your business 

and you'll be suprised how smooth things are moving with you and you will 
even ask why 'you did not pay tithe in the past. Those who pay regular 
tithe and understand the essence of pa.ying tithe, if you advise them not to 
pay, they will die with you. 

Brethren, it is said one stroke of the cane is sufficient for the wise, I do 
not wish to be tedious unto you. Those who have ears let them hear. May 
God bless his holy words, Amen. 


